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IMPACT  FROM

THIS  CONFERENCE

Teens were asked before the conference why they would like to attend:

I am excited to learn more ways to love myself
and feel good about myself
To learn tips on how to be more confident
Looking forward to the sessions and learning
how to handle issues I face as a teenager

To gain personal growth
Learn, build and grow in my self confidence
To meet new people and learn new things
I am excited to learn about myself and how to be
empowered to be myself.  I have significant issues
with self-love and need to learn how to love who I
am

Teens were asked to fill out a

survey, on a scale of 1 to 5 (1=very

low, 3=moderate, 5= very high),

their knowledge level about

topics before the conference

compared to after it. 

 

How to value myself
What self-love means
What personal power is
How to live a life of purpose and a positive future
How much support I have from my community and
other adults
How to make friends that support and encourage me 
How to become the best version of myself 
How to say no to the things that do not bring value
to my life

More than 90% of the teens grew in very
high to moderate knowledge about

these topics after leaving the
conference.

 

10% 90%
ONLY 10% of teens had knowledge about

topics introduced to them before attending.
More than 60% of the teens had very low to

knowledge walking into the conference.



IMPACT  FROM

THIS  CONFERENCE

Teens
part ic ipanted in

the teen
conference

~56 ~30 ~25

More than 30
volunteers

More than 25
parents  came to
learn learn how

help their  chi ldren
thr ive

8
Speakers  spoke about
sel f - love ,  standing up

for  themselves ,  how to
have conf idence and

more,

Testimonials

“I learned today to love myself for who I am
and not follow was society says is the

perfect image of everybody. I also learned
how to control myself when someone calls
me names and is rude. I feel like everyone
should feel very empowered leaving this

conference.”
 

 

“That no one can tell me what to
be, that I can be myself and that

will never change.”
 

 

“I learned that you need to
love yourself and be yourself
because we are all unique.”

 

“I learned to love myself for who
I am and I can control what I

think.”
 

 

“That I should try to impress
myself more than others and do

what I want instead of what
everyone else wants.”

 

“Today I learned that you have
to appreciate yourself and walk

away from people do not
appreciate you."



SELF LOVE BEAUTY |   2019 TEEN CONFERENCE 

Self  Love Beauty’s  (SLB) mission is  to invest,
impact and educate individuals on the

importance of  self-love and confidence in
order to empower them to be the best

versions of  themselves.


